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REPORT CF THE UNDERGRADUATE WALKER MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE.

Ihe undergraduate committee respectfully submits

the following report on the repcrt of the Alumni

Walker lemorial Committee report made in May 1913.

PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE

This committee was arpointed by the Institute

Ccmmittee in November 1913 at the instance of Pres.

Yaclaurin, to critisize and suggest changes in the

plans submitted by the Alumni Committee, and to give

the undergraduate opinion as to the allotment of

space in the New Walker Memorial to student activi-

ties.

PRCCEDURE.

le The proceedure of the work of the Committee has

been tc consider sach section of the Alumni report

to interview various men and recent gradutates

interested in the rlans, and to obtain the ovninion

&gt;f as many undergraduates as possible. Considering

how badly and thoroughly the alumni had studied the

nroblems, it has been thought advisable to limit its

york tc a very careful study of certain portions of

the report.



As the structure of the following report is

similar to that of the Alumni, the latter should

be read in conjunction with this report.

II. LOCATION AND AREA.

In as much as the actual construction is now

cooing on, there is little to be said about the

recommendation as to the location of the Memorial

and the student buildings, but the committee feels

that the plan of lr. Bosworth, which places the

Memorial directly on the Eaplanade, the student

buildings in a quadrangle, and the athletic build-

ings and field in the rear, is by far the best

arrangement.

The committee takes exception to the latter

part cf Section § of Article 2 which reads:

"that the Athletic Field should be planned

for use for not less than twenty-five years, there-

after admitting of replacement if required by the

Institute's general growth."
The committee feels that the Athletic Field

should be considered an integral rart of the student

rroup, and that the keeping of this entire group

absolutely intact is of paramount imrortance. It

is fully understood and realized that the space
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needed for student accommodation and Institute growth

¥ill greatly increase, but the committee strongly urges

hat in order to meet this increase, the Athletic Field

sheculd not be sacrificed and should not, under any

conditions, be removed from ths original student group.

Rather than this, the expansion should be met by

acquiring additional land near the site. Perhaps it

3eems somewhat early to consider such expansion at

this time but there is a tendency toward having tradi-

“ional intentions carried into effect, ard it is to

forestall, if possible, any such intention that your

committee takeg this decided stand. The committee

wishes to emphasize the recommendaticn "that the Walker

lemorial and the Dining Hall be connected by an Arcade."

We believe this to be highly desirable and further

suggest that this be enclosed and heated, and as much

a part of the two buildings as possible.

The committee agrees that all avallable open

space should be used for tennis courts, except the

area enclosed by the group of student buildings, which

ve recommend be planted with large, growing trees, and

fine expanses of lawn; which arrangement would corres-

pond to a campus.
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ITI. WALKER MEMCRIAL.

The committee heartily agrees with Sections,

A, By, C, and D of the alumni report, and after much

ccnslderation and many interviews agrees that it is

to be desired that the Dining Hall snd the Walker

emorial be separate and distinct buildings connected

by an arcads. It seems desirable that these should

be geparate for several reasons, the most important

being, odors and noise always exist in a college

dining hall. This has been found to be the case

in almost every instance where the quick serving of

2 large amount of food is necessary. Cther colleges

have found it sc 2nd in many places where the rroblen

hag had to bs solved, a geparate building has been
ased as in Yale. However, if an enclosed arcade

vere built, such as is recommended, the advantages of

a single building would be retained.to a great degree.

E. (Ground Area)

The committee agrees with rractically all of

this section, but deems it absolutely essential that

the ground area should be at least 16,000 square feet.

In our interviews with both the members of the alumni

and faculty who are interested, we have received the

opinions, that the rresent plans in the alumni report
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are to &amp; large extent, inadequate.

F. (The Interior)

Your committee asks the forebearance of the Alumni

Jommittee when we say that we dc not think they were

juite as cognizant of the student needs and require

nents of the undergraduate activities as others more

intimately connected with student life. We therefore

Pind it necessary to recommend that the interior arrange-

nent of the Walker Memorial be largely revised and

changed.

In order to bring out the interesting facts about

indergraduate activities, the committee has compiled

the following information which may help to familiar-

Lze the readers of this report with present conditions.

Institute Committee.

[t 1s necessary to say but very little regarding

the Institute Ccmmittese. It is made:up of some 28 rep-

resgentations frcm the classes and activities and is the

governing body of the undergraduate association. It's

power is very great, and it is expected that it will

oecome more of a force even than now when Technology

is established in Cambridge.

The business office of this committee will become

3 sort of business centre for all activities, where the
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telephone exchange is placed, the business of the

Finance committee is carried on, the gervices of =a

stenographer can be had, where books can he filed

in a general fireproof vault, etc., etc.

"The Tech"

The Tech, founded in 1881 is a fortnightly paper,

has gone through the stages of becoming a weekly, a

tri-weekly, and finally a daily in 19209. It now

no0lds a strong position in Technology endeavoring to

rive the students a daily newspaper covering every

rhase of Institute life. Its staff amounts to forty

men and its business departments handles about $4000

uring our year.

"Tech Show"

Tech Shows started in 1898 for the purpose of

raising funds for the athletic association, and this

object has bsen continued throughout the 16 years of

its successful existence, improving and enlarging

ronstantlyve.

The werk of the show is divided between two de-

partments, the business and stage, each having a corps

of ten or twelve men on their active staffs, with 60

or 70 in the cast and chorus, falling under the stage

department. The managers and their assistants in

both the departments and working throughout the entire



year and rehearsals for the cast and chorus take up

the greater part of February march and Arril. The

noney handled during the year amcunts to about $7000.

connected with the show is an orchestra of some fifty

men which practices throughout the year, and plays

For the various performances given in Boston, Providence

Ncrthampton etc.

All the work in all departments is done by stu-

dents, excerting a coach, an orchestra leader, and a

Jancing master are emploved.

TECHNIQUE.

Technique, the Institute Annual, is published in

April by a board of fifteen Juniors. The Technique

board is elected each spring by a committee of twenty

Five Juniors elected by-a popular vote of the class.

lhe new board takes up its work at the beginning of

the school year. Weekly meetings are held in the

Technique office, but almost all the work is done by

he individual members in their spare time. The

Technique office is in ccnstant use throughout the year,

and owing to the secrecy that is always maintained

concerning the book, the office could not be used for

other purposes at any time.
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The annual income of Technique 1s approximately

$5000.00:- from advertisements, $2000.00; from the
sale of books, $2000.00; from fraternity, club and

other inserts, $1000.00. The profit varies each year

From $200008 to $1100.00 according to the quality of

the book and the number of advertisements secured.

The profit is turned over to the Institute Committee

to be used as that committee may see fit. In case

of a defecit the members of the board are required to

make it up.

Technique is improving with each issue. The

old hard and fast styles have been left behind, and

sach year sees a better and more attractive book.

[he future is very bright for Technique.

THE M. I. T. COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS.

The combined Musical Clubs date frcm 1886, when

a Mandolin, Banjo, and Guitar Club were founded, the

Glee Club having been started in 1884. The clubs

now number about sixty men, being ccmrosed of three

separate organizations, the Glee, Banjo, and Mandolin

Jlubs. These are bonded together under one associa-

tion, the M.I.T. Combined Musical Clubs. which secures

the concerts and collects all fees from the members.

About ten concerts are given during the year, two
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of which, one in December and cne in Junior Week, are

held in Boston. The remaining concerts are given in

towns ad jacent to Boston, and extended trip not having

been taken since 1910.

"PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES"

Professional societies hold a very imrortant

position at the Institute. There are at rresent

sight societies in the larger courses, all of which aim

to bring the students in closer touch with practical

nen of the outside world. Members of the faculty of

211 departments are very enthusiastic in their support

of" the eocieties and in many cases ccnsider attendance

at the talks end smokers almost as rart of the students

required work. The memberships range from fifty to

cne hundred in the several organizations.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

The very cosmopolitan nature cf Technclogy,

with its fifty naticnalities and 113 foreign students

nade it quite fitting that in 1910 a truly Cosmecpolitan

31ub should be founded .with a purely sccial CUrTOSE .

[he club succeeded admirably, now having an enthusiastic

rembership of about 70. "National Nights are given

Juring the year which are very roprular.
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TeCoJAa

The Technology Christian Association, affiliated

vith the Young Mens Christian Association, has an active

nemberchir of arout 400. Its aim is to be of service

and to inspire its members to a more Christian life.

[t holds talks weekly in the Union where gome of the

nost famous speakers in the vicinity speak on practical

end moral subjects.

MT MoAJlW

Athletics are controlled by this student Athlet-

ic Association, and an Advisory Council. It is expect-

sd that in the near future the student organization will

increase in rower and authecrity and be a much more

irrortant factor in the regulaticn of athletics. As it

is now, it has merely powers of recommendation and ap-

proval, as to the action of the Advisory Ccuncil. The

membershir is about 20.

"The Technology Monthly"

The Technology Mcnthly, just recently organized

and now combined with the Harvard Engineering Journal,

is sc new that it is difficult to state just what its

field of activity will be. It aims to give voice to

the student and faculty opinions of &amp; serious and sci-

sntific nature, and at the same time to bring before the
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Institute news from the outside world as well. Its

staff congists of 15 men.

The Committee has alsc sent the following cir-

cular letter to each activity at the Institute which

could possible need space in the New Walker Memorial.

Dear Sir:

The undergraduate Walker Memorial

committee asks you to answer the follcewing questions

in order that the recommendations of the Committee to

the President as to the allotment of srace to student

gctivities may be as accurate and impartial as possible.

It should be borne in mind that in the New Technology

sonditione will be scmewhat different from those at

present and that tle number: of men engaged in activ-

ities will increase materially in many cases.

(1) Present space given to activity who use rooms?

(2) Present space given to activity? (Square feet).
(3) Actual needs of the activity?

(4) How much actual desk space is needed?

(56) In what way would your activity wish the alloted

floor srace divided?

(6) In case of rehearsals how much space is needed

and how often used?

(7) How much stenographic work does your activity

have?
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(8) Would your activity be willing to pay its pro-

pertionate slare of expense of office service?

(9) What expansion is exrected in the activity in the

New Technology?

(10) Have you made any arrangerents for a fund to

provide new desks, furnishings, etc., which

#1ill be used by your activity exclusively in

the Walker Memorial®

(11) How is your activity doing this?

(12) Remarks.

Replies were received from each activity and

are summarized in the following tabulation.
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With these figures as a working basis your committee

hag studied very carefully the suggested plans in the

Alumni Report with regard to the allotted space for

activities and general rooms as well. The present

apace occupied by activities above amounts to a total

&gt;f 5000 Square feet, and the amcunt desired ag is

clear from the above tabulation is /J, coo 8Q.

Pt. It is quite evident from the alumni plans that

only about one half of the actual necessary space for

present needs and future expansion has been provided

for. The committee therefor recommends that /3 220

square feet be given to activities alone divided as

suggested in the accompanying tentative plans.

This recommendation may at first thought seem

somewhat excegsive in view of the very small allotment

in the Alumni Rerort and in view of the fact that only

5000 8quare feet is occupied by the activities now,

but after a tlrorough investigation of the activities’

needs with a view to the future expansion as is evident

in the replies tabulated abcve, your committee is still

convinced that this figure is ncne too large. Future

axpansion is exrected in nearly all activities. The

committee feels that a most imrortant fact in favor of

granting this large amount of space to student activ-

ities is that many of the following clubs and activities
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are rising the lecture rooms and class rooms of the

[nstitution. The Tech Show uses the Union dining

room at much in convenience to the dining room author-

ities. The Institute Committee uses a lecture room

in EnglishC,theBanjo Club a class room in Lowell

building. Conflicts between the Musical Clubs and

the Tech Show rehearsals are notoricus. The Tech-

nique Electoral Committee must take any room that it

cen find, although this is unquestionably one of the

mcst important undergraduate committees, meeting twice

or three times a week during the entire second term.

The Senior Class Day Cormittee has much trouble in

obtaining an adequate meeting room. Many smaller

committees such as the Juniop Prom Committee and

Senior Portfolic Committee experience the same troubles.
T'he professional Societies, one of the most imrortant

branch of student activities, must hold their talks

and meetings in lecture and drawing rooms.

We therefore submit the following recommenda-

tions as the\ arrangement of the ihe intericTo

There should be a basement and three floors

arranged approximatelyasfollows:

The basement should include:
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Bagement

lech office

Technique (office)

Tech Show (business office)

donthly

Institute Committee (office)this
general office fer all
typewriting, telerlrone etc.

MeI.T.AJA. (office)

Musical Clubs (Office)

Cormittee Recomm (Institute Comm)
also used by Technique Elect.
Committee, Class Day Commit-
tee ete.)

I'wo Musical Club rocms (centre of
building scund proof wall

Bowling alleys

general lavatcry

Store Room for activities

2000

500

400

220

200

1CO

1650

1200

2400

3100
500

200

Reserving rocm, store room, srace
needed for kitchen suprlies 2000

19070
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Reascns are numerous for the placing of the grill on

the top flocr and the activity offices 2nd rooms in the

basement. If the activities are located in the base-

ment, no business would be transacted above the first

floor, and by having entrances to the basement from the

campus, wculd be cf great convenience to men engaged in

activities and do away with the needless passing through

other parte of the building.

The grill, if situated on the third floor would have

an excellent ocutlook over the Charles River basin, and

would be much more pleasant from an aesthetic point of

view. - A roof garden might alse be run in the fall and

spring in ccnnection with the Grill. By having the

kitchen cn the tep floor all objectionable odors etc.

yould be dispensed with
The first floor should contain a general living and

lecunging recom 3500 Sq. ft. with settles and fireplaces

cpen in gem®ral effect, two stories high. This room

should be rlaced in the front of the building with the

longer side facing the Esplanade. A check room near

the main entrance to the Memorial (600 sq. ft.) an office

for administration purpcses (300 sq. ft.), a library,

reeding room and writing room 3000 sq. ft. Faculty and

Alurni reading, writing and smoking rcoms 3000 sg. ft.

Total 10,8500.
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This figure does rot include hells which should be

broad and attractive. The main entrance should be on

the side opposite the Esplanade, facing the group of

student buildings. There should be entrances on each

side and a broad terrace on the front: off the large

living room. A very good goneral laycut for this floor

is shown by the accompanying plan of H. K. Franzheim.

Second Floor (mezzarine)

Ladies retiring room
(next to auditorium)

Cosmopolitan Club room

T.C.A. office and room

2 Rooms for general use of
clubs, etc.

Auditorium

300

600

1200

1200

3500

with movable chairs to admit
ite use for small dances etc.

Billiard and pool room A500

The remainder of this floor would be occupied

by the uprer part cf the large living room.

The Auditorium should extend to the roof and the

antrances to the bhalccnies should be from the third

floor.

The third floor should be a grill room seating

125 (20008q.ft.) 3 smaller dining rooms, arranged
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when thrown together to seat 50 (800 sq. ft).

Auxiliary Kitchen, serving room, pantry, service, lava-

tory 1500 sq. ft. A small gymnasium with lockers,

shower baths etc. 3500 (sq. £t.)

Arcade.

should contain:

Telephone booths,

Cigar stand

Scda fountain

Barber shop and boot-blacking establishment

btudent Post-Cffice

Check roon

News stand and book store run and managed by

the Cooperative Scciety.

The Committee suggests that the application of the

manager of the present Tech Barber Shop be civen

favorable consideration.
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In this report the Committee deemed 1t advisable

not to discuss the questicns of organization and admin-

lstration, but limited ite work to the needs of the

activities and to the reccenstructicn of that part of

the alumni rercrt which dealt with the space and require-

ment of the activities.

Regpectfully submitted
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Sos ron, February 24,1914.

Mr. Henry P. Sabin, Sec.

Boston, Mass.

Desr Sir,

In resvonae to vour rzsquest of Feb. 19th. referring

to the Walker Memorial permit me to reply for the Electrical

Encineering Society as follows,

Questions 1 - 6. The only need that we have for

room is a place where meetings of 100 students may be held.

The unper rooms of the Union now serve this purposes.

Questions 7 = 12. The amount of stenograpnhic work

is such that it can be handled by the officers of the society

and the society would not be willing to pay for suwh work.

As the size of this society increases only as the number of

students increases it will not meet the problem of a sudden

sxvansion with the removal to Cambridge.

Yours very truly,

¢ r suv SN )- vival /
President RBlectrical EBngr. Soéiety.

/  9
wn



OFFICE OF THE

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

A. C. DORRANCE, PRES.
F. P. SCULLY, ViceE.-PRES.
C. W. WOOD, SEC.-TREAS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BOSTON, MASS.
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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
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A. C. DORRANCE, PRES.
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Mechanical Engieenng Society
of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Affiliated with the American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Prof. E. F. Miller, Honorary Chairman
1. W. Treat, Chairman .
W. H. Brotherton, Vice-Chairman
_.. L.. Downing, Secretary
F. P. Kams, Treasurer

Governing Board
C. H. Wilkins
R. L. Parsell
F. G. Purinton

491 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., eb. 25. I°©T4
hiOT He. I’. Sabin. -3cc..

Inderoraduate Valker Vemorigl comm.,

234 Newbury Strect.

3061 LysSvon ’ 1a a9

Dear Sir.—

I&gt; answer vo your letter of Feb. 19, I will try to answer

your questions as well as possible,

(I) There are at present about

“ngineering Society.

(£) There is at present nc space given tu this celivity.

‘3) The actual needs of the activity is a room or rooms which

might be used for &amp; library, a reading room, or = place of

necting for the Governing Board end the different commitiees.

(4) To actual desk space ie nceded

(6) Cnc room with possibly © small ani.

(6) In place of the rchearsals mentioned in tris auection, the

V.E.Society would heve lectures and smokers which will

room would he sufficient.

probably be held in come main rall.

(7) The stenographic work cf this activity is limited to letters

and circulars pertaining to the trips and lectures of the

society

(8) This activity would be willing to pay ite proportionate

shere 0i expense of office services

9) In the Tew Technology it is exmecteqg that the society will



Mechanical Engineenng Society
of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Afhliated with the American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Prof. E. F. Miller, Honorary Chairman
H. W. Treat, Chairman
W. H. Brotherton, Vice-Chairman
L.. L. Downing, Secretary
F. P. Karns, Treasurer

Governing Board
C. H. Wilkins
R. L. Parsell
F. G. Purnnton

491 Boylston St., Boston, Mass,

he larger in membership end that there will be better interest and

more activity. Efforts will be made to interest every man

two and five.

in courses

(10) No provision h~~ been madc

which ie carried ov - from year to year

used for this gyroranm-

Ap furthe. "il ome

~1ed)-gino rnon reanest

for furnichings, ete., but the fund

"vy th=2 socih2 society nicht be

“on regarding the [I.E.S5ociety will be

9 - 4 » ~~ a]2eTnYe rm
-

—

mv TTT Society.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE

“eelrnlogy Christian Association (
1LL)

( It is the largest student organization at MLL.T.|
405 members, (January 15, 1914)

b Average attendance 250 at 12 Thursday noon
meetings this year.

¥f

ACTIVITIES
 Practical, helpful talks Thursdays at 1.30 in the

nion.

Bible study and discussion classes.
Social service.
Freshman advisory system.
Co-operation with local Churches.
Small collection of helpful books at entrance to

General Library.

P
i

\
)

The Association has two secretaries who are
your service for any sort of help or counsel.

)
TWO GOALS NOW BEFORE US:

l. Increase the membership to 500 this term. ¢
2. Get all the members to take an active part in (

some Christian work.

2 Expansion and intensive development. |
1 "Will you help us reach these two goals?

)
!

\ MEMBERS PAYING $1.00 OR MORE TO THE
) T.C. A. HAVE MEMBERSHIP PRIVI-
: LEGES IN THE BOSTON

Y. M. C. A.
ASK FOR A CARD.

7”

\
it

oh
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NALTER B. SNOW, '82
CHAIRMAN
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TREASURER

DEAN ALFRED E. BURTON
WILLIAM C. EWING, '97
JON S, GATES, BOSTON Y.M. C, A
PROF. DuGALD C JACKSON
“RANK L. LOCKE, '86, BOSTON Y.M.C.U.
=. NATHANIEL PERKINS

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

BOSTON, MASS.

.. R. TALBOT, GENERAL SECRETAR}

= H. BLAIR, ASSISTANT SE RETAF

OFFICERS

MILES E, LANGLEY, "13
PRESIDENT

CHARLES G. NORTON, '15
VICE PRESIDENT

RALPH H. HOWES, '14
TREASURER

farch 4,1014

ir..H.P. Sabin

224 Newbury St. ,

Boston,Mass.
Dear ¥r.Sabir

I am sorry that I was not able to answer your questions

in regard to the accommodations desired by the T.C.A.,by the date

suggested. we did not have a meeting of the executive committee in

time to do that,and in a matter so important as this I did not

sare to answer withdut giving the men a chance to talk the whole

situation over carefully. This is especially true since 1 am not

likely to be connected with the T.C.A., when these plans go into

af fect.
I tmust be borne in mind that the T.C.A.is situated rather

jifferently from other organizations in many respects. Hence I find

some difficulty in replying in just the form in which your questicns

are tit.For instance,the number of men who use the rooms (see No.l)

is small at the present téme,if by that we mean those who actually

ise the office. If,however,we mean the men who attend the Thursday

noon meetings,we must say 350,since that is the maximum atlendance,

and the average this year is 250.

Answer to 1: 40 now,

3.About 160 sq.ft. (10 x 16)

z, *" 200 " ,divided as indicated in 5,

4 Room for at least two f~Ccr “maries.each having a roll-top
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desk,with rrovision for another assistant secretary,who will come

as the work grows,In addition,room for a typewriter-desk. This dees

not &amp;ake into account rocm for letter-files,book=cases,etc.,which

I presunre you do not mean to include in this question,

o.In accordance with diagram enclosed.

5.1It is hard to answer this question,since the Asscciation

does not now have any function calling for rehearsals, In the new

buildings it will have such affairs ffom time to time. We should wu

want the right to use any room available for play rehearsals,etc.,

on these occasions,which would not be frequent.

7.The two secretaries now do all the typewriting,and there

is no stenograrher to take dictation. After the change to the

Cambridge buildings,it will be expected that one of the assistants

shall act as stenographer,as one of his duties.

8.Probabvlv not,since the Association will have its own

office force,as explained in 7.

9. From two to three times the present attendance at the

Thursday noon meetings,at whatever time and place they may be held,

A much larger increaseisexpected in all other lines,but this

is certain to be esrecially noticeable in the use of the offices

oy the students for consultation with the secredaries and with

one another,and for planning in the interests of the Association,

10, The student treasury ought to have a small balance at the

and of this vear to be appnlied to this purndgse;the Advisory Board
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also is bearing this in rind.

11, See 10.

12.%hat the T.C.A.needs more than anything else is a place

shere it will be before the student body.In spite of all wé cando

now,there are men in the Institute who hardly know there is such an

srganization,.thepresentoffice is in an out-of-the-way part of

the "campnus®";we need to be in a prominent place, When sucljiaplace

is provided, ten times the number of men who are now really active

vill use our rooms and thus give us a chance to get acquainted

vith them.It should be borne in mind that in our case it is not

the number of men who will hold positions of responsibility that

rust be considered,as in the case of almost every activity, but
the number who can be attracted to put themselves within the reach

of our influence.lMeetings,Bible study,etc.,are merely means to the

and of extending that influence,

Rear” 107-7 Vy 11} 3— omitted,
“2

Neneral Secretary

&gt;_,2 the Cabinet of the T.C.A.
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Feb, 17,1914,

I'he Technique,
Dear Sir:

The undersraduate Valker Memorial Ccrmmittee asks veu tc{3 £2

answer the following questions in order that the recormendations of

the Committee to the President as to the allotment of space to

student activities nay te as accurate and impartial as possible,

7+ should be borne in rind that in the ew Technology conditions

vill be somewhat different from those at present and that the number

of men engaged in activities will ircresse nateriglly in many cases,

(1) Fo.of men engaged in activity who use rooms? 14 IS

(2) Present space given to activity? (Square ~~

(7) Actual needs of the activity? db5* Ae

‘4.) Bow much actual desk space is needed

(5) In what way would your activity wish *°

alloted floor space divided ©

 A

2/]

(6) In case of rehearsals how much space is needed

and how often used ©

(7) Bow much stenographic work does your activity

have ©

ne willing to pay its pro-

portionate share of expense of office service

9) Vhat expansion is exvectcd in the activity in “he
‘a

Hew Technology °

( 1LE ) would vorr activ:

Leo

(10) Have you made any arrangement Tor » fund to provide new desks,

furnishings, etc.,which will te used

exclusively in the Walker Ilemorial

oo(11) How is your activity doing this © (34g A

Toyour activity
- 1 Y,

0 A |  te pya

“1,
-

Ae
a

1.4 a)

12) Remarks.



[t will be 07 great convenience to the committee if the

sxecutive board of the activity answers these questions

before Febrwary 25thvr abe o

'P ape Lv?-rou

—— a

234 Newbury St.,

Eoston,
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This estinat bhagad "oem four unnumbered 1/16" geals

architectural sketches ané ons elevation, dat of issue

April 23rd, 1915. and verhal specificntions from the arch-

Cw 6, 1915,

L Jouncfations

2 ’ S¢ une x 4 ™ 1%a J ructurg

5 « Interior Tartitinne

- Plumbing, Heatine

~- Electrical Tork

0 = 3srvice Equimment

Finieh

bh

Totil Cost IOwelusive of
Architact!s Fase

CUBI™ &amp; 1IT™IID3

wall|

top ou

0ST Lv Cu

batween outside lines of

vi basement floor +o

Cg »

* 20,000400
142, 500,00

42,500400
22,000.00
6,500.00

500.00
0,000.00

096,000 cu.ft,
10) A ‘9



rill 26, 1910.

Ienare

The following 1. 3 a orief gnocification to form sg

basis for an estimate for the "allrer lMMsmorial, in accordance

with conversations between llessrs. Iehbon, Thomas, and Aldan,

saturday, Lypril 24, 1915,
Foundations

Reinforced concrete on wood piles.

Structural Trane
Reinfi read concrete.

Stoneviork

Limestone facing on all four 1 -

v

Tindow reveals of guch denth that the total exterior

wall thiclmess, including stone and hacking, will not exceed 17",

Granite Dne- R nag

*(; Lal only

Limestone |

Tancin,: and Trese standing columns.

Bloor Cradles

Basamant

iret Floor

Second 17

Third

¥ Te» ME TES nCRoof oi Fast &amp; Test Ving

Nanter Portion

Jrafe 16.10!

29 60

46,10

61.60

74.+60

Noy ovr
-_
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1

Tatgrproofine
Pacemant -~ =

vre

to ground lins at grad J1-

! Fac Tyraor +f ££ rifewow ~mroofed from ton of foolings

Bagamant floor waterrroofed

by a membrane layer undernszath the structure floor. TPase-

nent walls waterproofed on outside with »nlastic watsroroofing,

Bxterior walls waterproofed with 3. I. Te On

th  ot da.
-

-f

Wt

To anG gravel roofing laid on a float finish

surface over cinder crickets.

cizylishts
One skvlicht 10 Tt. wids by 40 ft. long ovar tle

cenv:T portion of the oymnasiun,
Yry 0 - fund ows
tpyr— rn

Lan ovrl11 on tha 51.00 per squareplans, fig

T00T»

Floor Finishes

Cranolithic finish throughout the bassment.

farrazzo in the lobby of the first floor and wood floors

throushout all other xoome out the First floor and uvnnary

Structurasl otesl with marhls treads lanlin:ss

floore,

aint

risers.

Tron balugtrades, wood rails and wainscoting of? Lav

Keene camant.



'nterior Vood Trim

Nl nal 2 © A - v ha ’

wr Lol

halr rei’ en? oo fers menldlding. 7006 nanzlpe andchalr rei F T

3 3 - : 1 NY anf aq en - vy Ay “22 mao * vO rrr 3 NEY tceiling in ¢i="ng room on the First floor and wood nansls

five fart Liz il vestibule on the sscond flr--

/ 1! r &gt;
~

Caen stone wainscoting in lobby of Firat floor

Plaster panels and plaster bean ceiling in lounging roon

on the first floor. Crramnental rlaster ceiling in the

lobhy cf th first floor. Stons fireplace in dining room

anc lounging rrom on the first floor and in library on

ths second

sorvium but no stare aceassorias

! acu TE 1L11e

loclzer room

“2th 1E0 lockers and -

Mo equipment, cshalving or furniture ic Tisrured in

-

the gymaesiun, auditorium, dining room, kitchen, library or

various lounging rooms in the building.

h~ pyomec-funm 1 figured ag located in the third

~erent ag chown on the plans andstory instac.

&amp; correcn»onding numb

third floor to the bvasema:v

A tile walkway is fipureu on ths roof four feet

wide entirely around ths high nortion of the Wwilding to

permit observation of the River.
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STONE &amp; WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
STONE &amp; WEBSTER BUILDING, 147 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON,

PRESIDENT &amp; GENERAL MANAGER.

HOWARD L.ROGERS.
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT &amp; TREASURER

SEORGE O.MUHLFELD.
VICE PRES. &amp; CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

“RED. N.BUSHNELL,
VICE PRES.&amp; ENGINEERING MANAGER.

ABLE ADDRESS STOWEBENCO-BOSTON LIEBERS CODE

ADDRESS AL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE CORPORATION

NEW YORK,
S NASSAU STREET.

“HICAGO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

JALLAS,
COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

SEATTLE,
PIONEER BUILDING.
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Talker llecriorial Committee Records.

Thursday, Feb. 17, 1916.

The Committee met at the Union Club at 5:20 p. nm.

Present:-~ llessrs, Baker, Batchelder, Bemis, Hibbard,

lorss, lloyes, Rockwell, Tyler also llr. Kebbon and llr. F.
A

of the former Alumni Committee on Commons

T
wd® Tocke.

lire Kebbon presénted a new elevation and revised floor plans

which were examined and discussed in detail.

In the basement it was agreed to ounit all but one of the

servants! rooms in the southwest corner, making a new entrance znd

transferring the ladies! rooms to this wing.

On the first floor, it was agreed to provide an entrance on

the west side of the dining hall across the terrace, and it seemed

to be the general opinion of the Committee that it would be exped-

ient to omit the fire-nlace at the end in order to utilize the

entire width of the dining hall for cafeteria or other service,

There should also be doors connecting the main dining hell with

the dining room and lunch room adjoining se hose doors might

ordinarily be kept closed.

Second Floor. Some members of the Committee thought communication

between the ends of the building important by means of a gallery

in the dining hall. but there was decided objection to this and

no action was taken.

2hird Floor. It was agreed to omit names of particular activities.

"he chairman presented the following letter from President !ac-

1aurin which was much appreciated by the Cormmittee,



Tala) ts |

" regret that an engagement makes it impossible for me to be

present at the next meeting of the Valker llemorial Comnitten,

i ; r Committee areIt seems now as if the long and arduous labors of you

to be crovmed with success, for the essential features of the plan

last presented in the Technology Review seem to have met with general

favor. Doubtless, further study would suggest modification of details,

but it would be = great matter to have the broad outlines of the plans

fixed so that building can begin with as little further delay as

possible. The Executive Committee of the Corporation is ready to begin

building operations as soon as it has assurance from the prorn~»

authority that the plans are accentable to the alumni. I understood

you to say that your Committee expected to be ready to bring the matter

to the attention of the Alumni Council at its next meeting. OF

course, all recognize the importance of avoiding further delay.”

lr. llorss also spoke in regard © - the circular about to be

issued by the Alumni Fund Committee.

Voted that the ‘Jallkzer Memorial Committee.havingapprovedplans

for a Walker llemorial Building submitted by the Corporation +» 'the

architect, recommends that all subscriptions for tne llemorial, less

nommittee expenses, be released and turned over to the Corporation

of the Institute for use in the construction of the said Walker

Memorial.

voted that the Committee authorize the chairman to appoint two

members to act as &amp; sub-committee with him to represent the Committee

in case any question should arise as to minor details of the plans.

Voted that the Committee express general approval of the plan,
-

for organizin# ant administration, published by the former cormittee of

five in the Technology Review for June, 1913, except in so far as the

changed character of the present building plans may render modifications

1egirabled
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON

february 19, 1916.

ir. H. Be Xebbon,
Stone &amp; ‘ebster Co.,

Massachusetts —a.,
Canbpridr. a

Dear “ha7} ®

copy of the records of our Committee

+A to the details of the plans, the following

oh de alki

Al Lead
lagp

neet + LY

point-
Bagcne~

——
;

! -mm m1 nore or lesg definitely agreed upon.

rmelude shooting gallery, now or later, under eastern

Omit 2ll but one servonts' roous putting in a nevterrace.

sntrance in the southwestern wing and trensferring the ladles! roons

to this wing. Provide windows for the kitchen making the steps

ant the northern end narrower, perhaps 26 to Jo feet, Arrange, if

practicable, for duplicate stairs from the kitchen to the serving

ro0l. Look out for wveniilation cof squach and hand ball courts,

Rectify cnirance in northeastern wing with refercnce to rooms a.

joinine = suggested by lr. Cool.

Te Provide steps Zor =

dining halle Shi.

warn mamas ryTy ond nd AO entrance

=» cafeteria service on « larce scales On this point,

however, 1 ruler you to President lizelaurine Provide doors fron

rreat dining hall to cnall dining room and lunch room, not necessarily

for ordinary use. Provide for any neccessary storage of stage, etc.
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OF THE
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on ith ue

Secon. oor, Divido dining and noeting room in northwestern

winge P059ibly movable partitions would suffice. The proposed

introduction of gelleries in the great dining hell secncd not to

corxaend itcel?f to the Committee, but I wish scme solution night be

found which would afford a conncection with these dining rooms and

the Tech Club Library. IZ the two are intended for tho sane

poople, I feel sure that it will prove very inconvenient for then

to go down To the first floor and cross the main dining hall, even

» BR dm he gp

i? they are able to enter it from that end, which seems doubtful.

forcover, I think wo must expect that the use of different parte

0f the building nay change ag {tino passes and that some cort of

connection between the cndes nay be nore important at &amp;¢ future time

than at the outscte. I do not wish to set ny Judgment against that

of my ussociates who objected to the gallery, but only to express

the hope that you will consider the poesibility of some solution

acceptable to then also, 1° nm" "7% be well to exchange the library

nnd the billiard roon.
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OT. It ceenms 1mportant thot any £--~1M)e means be taken

the floor of the gymmasiup

understood that nanecs of activisicn

for toilet in the southeast wing seene

to ms» « v rye

- aan

 © a X ~
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attention, but which I ned. no nemayanéin,
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February 21, 1916.

Dr. R. C. llaclaurin,
llassachusetts Institute of Technolouy

Boston, lass.

Jear Dr. llaclaurin:

Your letter »
- = “oabruary 16th in regard to the

Talker Ilemorial was received by the Cormittee with much gratifi-

cation, and the following votes were passed.

"Voted that the Walker llemorial Committee, having

approved lang for a Yallzer llemorial Bullding submitted by the
[Hy eonCorporation bo tho architect, recommends that all subscriptions

for the llemorial, less Committee expenses, be relecused sud turned

over to the Corporation of the Institute for use in the construction

&gt;f the said Talker lemoricl."”

"Voted that the Committee authorize the chairmen to

appoint two members to act as &amp; sub-committee with him to represent

the Committee in case any cuestion should arise as to minor details

0&gt;f the plans.”

"Voted that the Committee express general approval of the

plan for organization and dnininstration published by the former

Commaittee of five in the Technology Review for June 1913, except

is so far as the chunged character of the present plans may render

aAodifications desirable.”
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[n regard to unpaid subscriptions, it was voted that the

chairman be authorized, in conference with llr. llorss, to prepare

3 circular letter to be sent to persons whose subscriptions have

not been paid.

Unless some serious question should arise affecting the

carrying out of the plans in a fundamental way, the Committee

hopes that its protracted responsibilities are closed, and looks

forward to the prompt beginning and early completion of the

Talker llemorial with great satisfaction.

In regard to certain features of the

ag followss.

citvation, I may comment

First, dining hall, etc. The Vialker llemorial Committee has

naturally never regarded the problem of the general dining

arrangements as within its province. We have been glad,for certain

reasons,that they should be combined with our building, but we

have not been able to give such thorough study to this problem as

to enable us to express a confident opinion in regard to this

part of the »nlans or in regard to the best method oi conducting this

nighly important service. e are of the opinion that tlie space
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provided in the dining hall, the accessory dining rooms, the kitchen,

atc. 1s substantially adequate and well proportioned, but just

how this space shall be used seems to me a question requiring

3xpert study. So far as I can judge, such study would not in

ony case need to involve important architectural changes or thereby

lelay the beginning of construction.

Some members of the Committee, including myself, are inclined

to favor a cafeteria system for the great dining hall as a whole,

believing that this will economize service as well as space and that,

if it is well »lanned and well managed, the subsidiary dining rooms

vill meet all other needs.

Faculty and Alumni.

and considerable uncertainty esc to the relation of these sar

to the Walker llemorial. I think I represent the consensus of opinion

of the Committee in saying that we believe it best, for the present

at any rate, that members of the instructing staff and Alumni share

the use of the Walker llemorial with the undergraduates and that

r7ithout actual exclusion of undergraduates from any part of the

ouilding there be an informal reservation of one dining room for

their use with the expectation that they will also use the second

~ LR

floor library in the southeast corner as a sort of headquarters.
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Jeintenance. The report of June 1919,which has been referred

to in one of the votes quoted above, recommended a uniform annual

tax of $4.00 on undergraduntes and an associate membership for staff

and alumni at 310.00. For the combination building, the adoption

of such a plan night be attemmt od with some difficulty,anditis

avpreciated that the tuition which our students pay is such as to

make any addition objectionable. On the other hand, I can not help

feeling that if the Walker llemorial ic made absolutely free to

undergraduates, they will appreciate it comewhat less than if they,

oy contributing to its support,malie it in a different sense their

own undertaking. lloreover, it will be extremely difficult, if

the Walker llemorial is made free to all undergraduates, to collect

any dues from instructing staff or alunni. Again, if the Walker

lfemorial has no independent income, in the absence of both endow-

nent and dves, I fear it will suffer financially from the preference

which the general treasury must always give to educational expenses.

Por these reasons, though the question has not been acted upon by

the present Committee,Ihope the idea of membership dues will not

be abandoned without quite careful consideration of all its aspects.

"he alternative of optional membership and dues would, however, be

santirely objectionable from my standpoint as membership ought to be

miversal¥Xs for nale undereraduates.
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[In regard to certain features of the plans, I enclose a copy

»f a letter to the architect.

“ly yours,

9, Lo),9Ln
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P. O. DRAWER 5173

[TELEPHONE MAIN 5547

EASTERN OFFICE

BEMIS BRO. BAG Co.
MARSHALL BUILDING

40 CENTRAL STREET

S30OSTON, MASS.
LRH

-T#

Dr. R. C. llaclzurin,
‘ass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, ‘ass.

dear Dr. Laclourin:-

This morning I tried to get you by 'phone but
you were evidently having a long tussle with someone. This letter
107 sexve the purpose.

In connection with laying out the cafeteria
ind dining room deteils in genercl, I would sugrest that you per-
sonzlly 'phone or write Ir. Holt end, if feasible, nake =a definite
arrangement with him to act in an advisory capacity, through ir. Xeb-
bon, with the understanding, however, that we nay take other advice,
vs, for instance, that of Iliss Stevenson of the Laboratory itchens.
Iy point is that we ought to consult Holt on the details 23 soon as
nossible under definite arreagements regarding his compensation,-
however, that we should not necessarily confine our consultation to
him, but be free to call in other authorities. This advice ought
to oe talren as soon as possible (this sounds like a doctor's prescrin
101).

I want very much to have a talk with you soon,
perhaps next week, regarding the runnina nf these various new func-
tions of the Tnatbituto'  Aormitories, Wlker llemorial, comnons,
ate. I." yor = nov d “cd how &lt;hese matt vs should be taken
rare of, 1 | cv the subject «°° T°

cr a
«

 ny ©
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Dear ir. Zebbon:-

In response to your. letter of the 20th, enclosing
revised plan of the Valler lloermorisi-cnd reoquosting cay criticisms
I might have og soon og fecsible, I cucume you hove heard, or will
heey, Irom Jr. lzeleurin, with vhon Dr. Tyler,reBokerond I hed
2 conference yesbtorndryafternoon.

Fey _- 3 ~ 5 2 i "y 4 &gt; 4 Foam q ? ™ 1 ~ A«ne revised plo in the main looks very gcod and
- " F La SN a 3 - : 32 . py fu Ad % “gm “ay rae wy NF »» go ) 2 he] FiI see no reason why . building with {hese general outlines should

w Yn toy he wrt 2% Le,not ve vrocecelded wWioiie

* v TY Ce i. “ i NV — « do on, 2 “dre Holt sees Co be very much interested in help-
$ » - Fon . ER w lV A ¥ : - ao 4. - IL nT. Rr) &lt;3 . "ey - ££ 3ing to pet the cuafeteri: end other dining room detslils go nearly
A Ae “- ~e LT L ho. S22 LT 2 . ot Een A ye 4.rigs O48 nosulvle to iit the conditions. Subject lo whatever or-

ot ] on Fe pm Ty AL n® a, WB aE mh gcJ yy A 5 I 2% d= a . + ,renge..ents Dre Jacl urin nop male with hin for ac LIN Al OG CGI
3. Lr . 2 fay = 1. fos Go 32 hegre Wh Jo A de gurgn wY i gv. 5 - «sultative capacity, it seers ta ne it would bo well fo get in

¢ “« wr} 4 * w € i « “i wy ~ rere} Tb 3 rd v3 ry ow 3 ?s ji! 4 3 $m £3 : y oy TY 1 htouch vith hin ES S00 Lo je 35k blo y 5 VIE nil L Gaiaernslon S.C tar
1 he % WS Sry 2 ; —_— pre 3 Ta A a A —_— Hs are 4.1 *of the plan covering snace ~vaeilablie for the purpose, thus enabling

Ss A. A n : . RA cm pa Ao» ed xe EE : 2" poo " 3him to mee a concrete suggestion resarding the crrongenent of the
fixtures, ete.

13 £ To AN ey py 4 - ~x .~ aol] 4 1 void 3 Mena .i ct edeimyy Ai dC POY aw rn w3.Y wpone clue ag well, nossibly lisa Sr er oroadvice {ron cone
 a i. ) 9 J h3e mad dadioky WL VOTLLO! rn To ao of =Zho weg oo grest Ivicnd of irs. Llc mon LC Laboratory litelens vw 7 - . Wah OZ LTS. 100d niu ays) 3g fo pu AY we a. ’
very olad 1 } ooo, . SLL We, dna Mo Lodlw. wonld 1}SON = £57 . 3% A a; . tela FO wh SLL 3v glad Vo be of gervice in the notter. © WE Be

vy .

32am 3 oiLira lL »

S0PY to Dr. llaclaurin.
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: votand from Pr. ldacleourin and Mr. Xebbon that you are
plore to leave within oo few days for on trip to the ‘est which
7111 +~ke you through Chicago. Roth Dr. woclaurin and ir. Zebbon
thought that it would doubtless be guite helpful to you in cone
nection with the problem of the c¢afeteris in the Valker ‘emorisl
if you could ctop off in Chicago to visit the University of
chicago. Inscmuch 2s I wag recently in Chicago and took the
secacion to viecit the Univercity for the purpose of cceing the
zafeteriane they meintain there, I was agked to write you and broach
the subject to you. would it not be possible for you to srronce
to stop over in Chicago and spend 2 few hours during the middle
Of the dey 2t the University of Chicago? I feel cuite sure you
vould find it interesting snd profiteble.

A* the time of mv visit about the first of itreh I met iss
corsa Ce Colburn who i~ ot the hesd of 211 the cafeterias and dining
rooms © . che Jniversity. 1 have encloced a letter of introduction
to her, ond 1 hope that che will be 2ble to chow you about her
nlent. IJ for ny reason you chould not be shle to meet Jlcss
Colburn, I think it would be well for you to see, if poesible,
Arse. Alice Ps Lorton, vho is the mother of Prof. Horton of [{II.7%.,
but lives in Chicago and ic connected with the University snd is
interested in motters of this nofure. the vould be sble to chow
you £rounde.

In order to save time snd trouble, I miphs suggest that you
eell dna Colburn'~ - ““aco Uy telephone frem Tie city and make
in appoint~-ah 7 Jr one you go out to the University. 1
am writing her © you mrey C7) upon her. and 1 will say in
closing thot I very mach hope tht the dptaile of your trip vill
be srranred to nake this viols in vi

ver, ©,
A
 oe

-
{ 3.

t Jos

copies to JDr. Maclsurin
ir. Xebbon
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» O0.BOX S173
3O0OSTON. MASS.

ALBERT FARWELL BEMIS

spr. 20, 1916.
AFB/H

Dr. R. C. laclaurin, Pres.,
Mass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, lass.

Dear Dr. lacleurin:

Jalker Memorial

As arranged at the last meeting in your office re-
rarding the Walker Memorial, I gave lir. Holt a letter of intro-
luction to lliss Colburn of Chicago University.

Also as. arranged, I asked lir. Holt to see how the
plan involving two U-shaped serving counters would work out.

In connection with either plan of serving counter,
I want to suggest making the dining room in the northwest corner
of the first floor a grill room, and eliminating from the service
in the main dining room all thought of special grill order service.
Such service in my opinion would be impracticable for the main
ining room, snyway, end under the plan I suggest those who wish
the special grill orders would, naturally, go to the grill room
for then. Such a room could be made very attractive, and I be-
lieve it would work out very well from a practical point of view.

There are one or two other suggestions I want to
nake regarding details of the plan in the north end of the base-
nent and first floor, and assume that it would not be too late
bo make such changes when kitchen. dining room and storage room
jetails are agein brought ur » Ir. Kebbon or you for considera-
tion.

~~
«~

COPIES to Dr. H. W. Tyler
Ir. H. E. Xebbon
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS.
L 5

June 22, 1916.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.

Dear Dr. IHaclaurin:

At a conference attended by llessrs. Bemis, Ford,

Holt, Xebbon, and myself, the plans for the basement of the

Walker llemorial were discussed, and llr. Kebbon agreed to

study the matter further.,as there avneared to be time, with-

out delaying the construction.

Tt was the belief of all of us that one change

ought to be made at this time, namely: the provision Zor

a simple covered driveway at the north end of the building

for delivering supplies and for the removal of waste. 1

understand that this was previously cut out on account of

the estimated cost of $2000, but this was said at our meet-

ing to be excessive, and in the absence of such a tunnel

it seems pretty certain that there will be serious trouble

from ice and that the basement entrance is likely to be

unsightly with the inevitable exmosure of garbage and other

waste.in process of removal. If it should seem necessary

to economize somewhere else. to offset this, wouldn't an

insignificant reduction in the height of the building cover

it? I raise this last question on my own responsibility.

I have arranged for a conference between lr.

Ambrose Walker and llr. Xebbon in regard to the fireplace.

Very truly yours,

Ny r&lt; OL "aplanrin.

AJ / = fn Jan
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ABLE ADDRESS GALASSICO,

(37
TELEPHONES BACK BAY 6002—6003—6004

~~ IALASSI CORPORATION
Al TERS DEALERS CONTRACTORS

a&gt;

PASQUALE GALASSI. PRESIDENT

PAUL T. CAMPBELL, TREASURER

ASSOCIATES

ALBERTO LEVIS

REGINALD HARDCASTLE

382 BOYLSTON STREET

TILE

FAIENCE

FIREPLACES

SLATE FLAGGING

MARBLE

MOSAIC

TERRAZZO

MARBLE CHIPS

30STON, MASS. April 27, 1G21.
'N RE.

Densmore &amp; LeClearwr x ; = =

“6 Broad Street,
Bocton, Lasts I've Bullocks

sentleman:

We are pleased to hand you herewith cur formal proposal
furnishing end setting a terrazzo floor with either on oO" or on
cary terrazzo base in one single space in e bulliding in Boston.

for
CETL-

You will notice that our proposal quotes three prices: the
first price is based upon us Ifurnisning you with a floor end base of
sither white or mixed colored terragzo divided into panels 10x10 with
&gt; brass strip and this price is based upon you furnishing us with a
srepared concrete foundation to within 1-1/2" of the finiched surface.

Price #2 means an addition to price 41 12 we are to furnima
=1so the 1-1/2" extra thickness of concrete foundation, making our
mori a total thickness of Xn,

Price £3 meens to cover the lebor for removing and cerbing
sway of 7/8 floor board and floor screeds now in the under cevicrete.

"le have taken into consideration thet you wish a first-class
job in every respect and guarantee the surface against cracking.

If given this vork we meen to carry fis purpose out to the
test of our ability.

' - ° — eats - 3 de 2. ee - wpm pr.

Thanking vou for tae opportunity of quoting you, we are,

Very truly yours,
Pe. GaLASSI CORPORATION,

oY (l be |
4

Pre (TnNee )



Sencmore &amp; LeClear, R Oo P O 5 AL
FE Team dA A+
oo Pes ~~ P. GALAss1 CORPORATION
0S —— - wll Bo P. GALASSI|, PRESIDENT a ret Co
oak eg DOW 382 Boylston Street, Boston Date April 27, 1921.

DEAP SIR:
"Me propose to furnish and set on prepared foundation as described below:

Name of Work...  ee OYTOTROeereeeens

Name of Structure and location... .... . Name. UnknoWil eon

 oo Boston.1aSSens

rrteverenyTesprEgerapy

-.,

as per planwaudcsperifications:by -.........measurernents..as..described.below.....(Archt.)
ana “ (Engr.)

submitted tous ooo ANYTTOTR TORT

Joon a foundation furniched vo us within 1-1/2n of the finichied surface,
we will furnish and set in a rcom 100x1CO a vhitr ~~ mid ~nlovwed ter-
razzo floor having a 6" or an 8" ssnitery terr--- a a Pour wells;
the floor being cut up by brass strips into p~~ "&gt; the
31 OD coven 5150.00

If we are to nrnish end set 1-1/2" extra th-
please cdd t- the foregoing sun.---  1000. 00

If we are to remove the present wood floor, waicer stand consists
&gt;f one layer of 7/8" board and the floor screedn ": Hresent under con-
rete and cart same away from building, pleace adil ve the forc-
r0ing SWNSee~- -~-2P2i08 #3 waasnsresd T0000

JVB

THIS PROPOSAL IS SUBMITTED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT IF IT IS ACCEPTED, THE CONDITIONS NOTED
3ELOW, SHALL GOVERN THE EXECUTION OF THE WORK.

FOUNDATIONS TO BE FURNISHED US TO WITHIN {on wa og i OF FINISHED SURFACE.
go [2. This proposal is subject to acceptance thirty days from date = is void thereafter at the option of the undersigned.

». Loss of time due to strikes, lockouts, or any causes beyond our control to be added to the time of completion.
3. The use of hoisting facilities including labor and power for the operation of same, gangways, the necessary water, heat, light and

storage space in the building to be provided by the owner or general contractor without expense to us.
4. No specific or pro rata charges for the use of telephone, plaster patching, general cleaning, general office expense, stenographer,

watchman or temporary structures are included in this proposal. No allowance is made for pro rata charges of any sort or description.
5. This proposal is based upon the assumption that the fire insurance on our material, whether merely delivered at the building or set in

lace will be carried by the other party to the contract without expense to us.
6. If a surety bond is required in connection with our work add the amount of the premium.
7. Should additional plans or details, covering work included in this proposal and submitted to us during the execution of this work, fail

to correspond with those drawings of date mentioned above, we reserve the right to readjust our prices to conform thereto.
8. We are to have opportunity for continuous and uninterrupted work from date we commence execution of work to date of completion

thereof, or be reimbursed for expense incurred for any interruption for which we are not responsible. Where we are delayed through no fault
»f our own, in the installation of our material we shall receive at least 75% of the value of all material as manufactured for this contract.

9. Monthly payments to be made on or before the 15th of the month of 75% of the value of the material delivered at the building ready
to be installed, and 90% of the work done in the building during the preceding month.

10. Please note, that unless otherwise stated, we include in this proposal final cleaning of our work; which process to be done once, and
once only, at such times as it may be deemed wise for the best interest of the work of all parties interested.

11. re are not to be held liable for defects which may appear in our work resulting from movement of foundations for which we are not
responsible.

12. This proposal when accepted becomes a contract which is subject to the approval of our credit department.
13. The above clauses 1 to 12 shall take precedence over any conflicting provisions contained in any plans, specifications or other con-

cract documents.

We carry Workmen's Compensation Insurance
in all New England States.

Certificates furnished upon request.

Yours respectfully,
P. GALASSI CORPORATION

\
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To The Corporation
[‘7essachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, locas,

The Alumni Council of the ll.I.T. Alumni Association wishes to

present to you the following facts and recommendotions:

1. The Walker l.emoricl wis designed for and dedicated to the

nse of the Student Body of the liassachusetts Institute of Technology.

2 Since its erection the various activities housed therein

have grown greatly so thet nresent fecilities are wholly inadequate.

3 It is of basic importance that the Velker liemorisl remain

the center of all of the general student activities.

1, To provide for present necessities, and allow for recsoncble

future growth, some sweeping chonge must be made.

5. Of the many interests now centering in the building, but one

renn be noved without serious detriment, nemely the athletics in the

cymmesiunme.

5. Bv freeing this space, remodeling and re-apportioning the

area thus nade available, not only can all of the other student

activities receive cmple provision, but yet other activities now

housed outside can also be provided for.

TEER ERFORE

It ia resvectfully requested that the following chenges be

suthorized and carried out:

1. The second half of the seavlane hangar be transformed into

2 cvmnesium according to plans appended.

2. The Pield Eouse be increased in size to provide additional

locker and bathing space to replace that given up by athletics with

the relinquishnent of the gymnasium.



2. The space thus freed in the Talker iemorial, nemely the

 TY od ¢ D

gymnasium, the adjacent locker and bath rooms, the hend brs ll courts,

etc. to be remodeled end re-apportioned according to plens herewith

submitted.

Ln initial estimate of the total exmense

involved os originally computed is as follows:

 ;24 ,000.00
Jelker l.emorial __103,000.00

Total 127,000,710

This original estimate can be modified, as shown in the aprendix,

to reduce the gross expenditure to a sum less than .:100,000.00.

issuning the cost to be this cmount, namely 100,000.00, the

several activities, nogt nearly concerned with the chenge, have

voluntarily offered to pay 140,000.00, or 4055 of the total cost.

srportionnent among the several activities will be based upon the

Earic-

The

additional svece Tacilities offered to them under the revised plan.

COLICLUSION,

The isdvisoryv Councils of the several activities have declared

their epprovuel of this plan, namely, the assumption bv the student

sctivities of an obligation of 40); of the cost of the chenges, to be

paid as shown in the accompanying sheet.

The Alumni Council of the li.I.T. Alumni Associstion formally

votes its epproval of the plan as here offered. end respectfully

retitions the izecutive Committee of the Corporation to authorize it

beings carried into effect at once, transforming the hangar during the

summer cnd remodelling the Walker llemoriel during the Fall.

\

A

 or!—
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F0FOSED LETHOD OF DIVIDING EXIZNSE FOR
TALXSR LENORIAL CHANGES.

Original Lstimate (including 10; addition)
Hanger

Talker

Poval

"24 000 +00

103,000.00
%127,000,00

Revised ifstimate

2nanor582

Taller

sdegume cost in round numbers as

and Student contribution as

24,000.00

70,000.00_
94,000.00

100,000.00
40 .000 00

The activities to pay 5% interest plus 3% sinking fund charge

yearly or

Interest charge @

Activity
Tech

Toll ell o

00 100

‘Technique

ech Show

~7
8 J

J~ r11lot+24LL AA

eT)

¢

 oobe

”
LJ

re ooGo».

PPpo: T0tioned as fTollows

&lt;r iver. Yeerly Profit
1000

1500

3) 1500

Lo 2000

2000mg

lus. Clubs

3.2
- 0»
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April 24 y 19 23 °

Estimate of Cost of iIroposed Changes
on 3rd Floor - elker l.emorial.

[nagtitute Cormittee:
25 yds. plaster

1 Door
Lights

L, Doors

“15,00 =375.00
40,00
20-00

*ArN050.20

lleeting Loom:
Henoving
040 yds.
2 Doors
Stage

raertition
nlagter 4,00

50,00

31000,00
1ZA0 00

~0
 0D

voo DoO0:
2 Doors 50.00 100.00

ezzanine Floor:
Steel ork 5000.00
500 yds. concrete slab 2.50 per yd. 1250.00
Pinished floor 5000 ft. 7% per ft. 1750.00
Fipe Rail around balcony 180 ft.

J 8 «00 ner
(If ornamental, design she’ ™-
given for estimate)

lester under floor sleoh FOC wé~

360.00

2000.00

18000,.,001200 yds. fireprona -

D7 Doors
75 Light outlets

"1vions
0

NO
™ +) I)

2280.00
1500.00

4 Fireproof stairways . 1000.00
3000 sj. yds. painting &lt;¢ 45
14 outside windows through wall @
Lounge ceiling:

312 yds. @ 15.00
flaster snd glass treatment
sinnilar to room 2-390

4000.00
1350.00
4200.00

4680,00

300.00

3kylights through roof slab, including
renoval of present roof slab, 1650
sq. feet 2 £0.00 3300000

lear:
rartition 75 yds. © 15.00
Lower five outside windows «3 125.00
Ladies! Regt oom rartition

20 yds. “ 15.00
Doors 3a 40.00
sanitary hoppers znd enclosures r: 150.00
7osh bowls @ 75.00
skylights 256 sq. ft. @ 15.00 384¢(

Jhanges in heating and ventilating systen

1125.00
625,00

300.00
80,00

"RN. 0
)0
0

10°, contingencies

" 535.00

2710.00

100.00

10360.00

21780.,00

47230.,00

6945.00
4000.00

93660.00
9366.00

5103026 .,00



ESTILLATED COST OF IEMODELING THE
NAVALHANGAR. _

“-

lew Shower
nnd Locker

loom, rassege, Office
Roem (46,100 cu.ft.) 9,220,

Peking down, moving end setting up 1000
lockers and building benches underneath 1,500.

12 shower heads and complete connections

Hew floor in hangar

additional boiler, piping and radiation

rainting

330

3,335.
2,150.

300.

3tructural steel z 000.

Repeirs to roof or henger

reking down and setting up gym apperatus 790.

Reserve and contingency to cere for rising
zosts and labor

600.

 2,515,
524,000.Total estimated cost
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

WALKER MEMORIAL RBUITOING

COMPARISON OW ESTIMATES,

Total amount of April 17° imate 4605000.
Reductions made since April 101&amp;;

(1) Reduction of 4-1/2% in cu.contentss $18,000.
(2) Reduction in amt. of structural

concrete; 11,200.
Saving in design of columns,

alabs &amp; basement walls.
Substitution of wood framing for

the concrete gallery structure.
(3) Reduction in waterproofing;

ReI.We omitted from gynimasiunl.
(4) Structural steel reduced,

Savinz in design of gym. trusses.
(5) Skvlights omitted,

Louves changed from metal to wood.
(6) Windows changed from steel to wood,
(7) Gym. roofing changed frm Tile to

Composite; 3000 - 900 for ribs -
200 for acreecds. 1, 900 ®

(8) Terrace floor changed from tile to
granolithic,

(9) Fire protection system reduced,
Sprinklers omitted from 3rd floor
Locker room.

(10) Tlevator &amp; Dumb waiters t= - ~ red
the equipment estimat

(11) Part of terrace basemt.
finished,

(12) Wainscoting &amp; stall parti®is
omitted from Dining rooiis

(13) Squash &amp; Handball court fin:
transferred to equip.

15200 '
13500.

to
54000.

500.

0.

"Oe

Total reduction made,

Total amt. Of estimate less reductions:

A kg ~~ A 2 z aw
Fi if ?Fitemlom, 1

A +
 A CHy 3 We 2 ewfra Wr BYE SAS

ieCe ~ 3 R's ~
eX a CM LE Ed. idee AY 1 gs a

54,800.
SU054200
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VALKFR MEMORIAL.

Reductions proposed but not made -

(1) Use of simpler hardware,

(2) Omission of terrace lamp poste:

(3) Omission of partitions &amp; finish: 2nd fl.rme

(4) Omission of ornamental plaster, Dining Rm.

{5) Omission of finish from Bowling Alleys-
and Pool room;

(6) NDmission of all finish from terrace,

(7) Pire place to be simplified,

'8) Chenzing tower limestone to artificial:

(9) Drivewaysto be eliminated:

10) Leaving terrace basements
unfinished;

[ova

81,000.
1,500.

52000.

(5100.

1,000.

BOO.

1,000.

52500.

52000.

LeH00

.25H 2 400 -

¢ A ;

 Ted Baga, tad



VALKER MEMORIAL BUILDING.

Additions ¢ increases since Anril 1916 estimate.

(1) Increased cost of excavation,
Due to excessively soft bottom and
unusually long hall to dump.

(2) 50% piles used instead of AN"3) Size of footing increase. include
extra piles required,

Total increaseinfdtns.

(4) Base course changed from 1'=6% to 2°t=("
in heights

(5) Pilaster stones made solid instead of
dointed,

6) Brick 1ining added in gyn.
Total increase in stone «

Brick a/Cs = = = = ==

T0300.

22100.

1,200.

ls 400 °

1,600.
L200,

"7 Furring added along exterior walls. 3,500 oe

303%00.
: Cops 7

Total increase in partition a/c

(8) Stairways changed from wood to limestone,  ___ 4,000.
Total increaseinstairwaya/c. H,000.

od
4
AdAh

(9) Tnecreased cost of floors,
Shangesfrom maple to parquetry oak
1 Dining room, Lounging room &amp; Reading Rn.

“re expensive type of door &amp; trim svecified,
"replaces made more elaborate,
3samed ceilings added in Dining Room

&amp; Grill roomy’
Wood cornices added in several roonme

Wood panelling added in Dining RoqueGrill room &amp; Leovnsess-Liiwmecelob
(15) Mirrors added in grille room;

2.400.

2,600.te 0 0 0 ® w Lohr pasted
2 Fergie

2-800.
1, YOO. ’ Pinte, b i

Jacafee otra d run
100

EE Te
boo,

17,900,
cg [-125e

' +500
2700

Total increase in Millwork a, ¢-
16) 7 ble floors added i: entrance lobbic.

Trophy rooms
Total increase in marl

ang
 2:70 |

22700.-



(17) Interior ornamental grilles added in
Main lobby, Dining room &amp; N.vestibule,

(1? Tower window grilles elaborated:
('" Rire shutters added @ north end of

‘ining room,
Pronze saddles added
Hxterior transom grilles added;

J ~200 A
5.700.

200. .

400.
Hoe

1(22) Circular stair added- 200

Total increase in ornamental iron a/c,
(23) Hardware total increased in proportion

to increase in millwork and
ornamental plastz2ring

Total increasein hardware a/c-

34200.

J (24) Turred ceilings added in reading rm.
Loung=2 rooms, grille rm. North
Lobo¥, faculty &amp; Alumni rooms,
North Dining room; 2nd floor
cafeteria &amp; Toilets,

HL.2004

(25) Metal ceiling added in lst floor
Cafeteria,

(26) Plaster beams added in Reading rm.
Lounge room, trophy room &amp;

| North dining rm.
(27) Plaster sinkages in rooms outside of

~~ Main dining room;
(28) Plaster cornice added in North lobby:

Trophy room &amp; North dining rm.
furring added in upper walls of gym.
Fluted pilasters added in Trophy rm.
fluted columns added in Dining rm.
Ornamental plaster ceiling added in
Peculty&amp;Alumni Dining rn.

(3%) Fluted pilasters added in North
Dininz rie.

!34) Plaster mouldings added in Faculiv
Aluwani rooms and library

!25) Ornamental bracke®s&amp;Caps added in
Reading rm, lounge roomss,Trophy ru. 500.

!36) Ornamental plaster band added in
Main dining rm.

(37) plaster caps added in
Trophy rm.

!38) Inserts added for hung ceilings,
Total increase in plaster a/Cs

1,200.
62,700.

300.

400.

Shag

oF Loe

23000.

4 C1
Se A ¢ 3

“ft i palit A

“MN



wo

(39) Ornamental painting specified, 13:500.
(40) Canvas walls added in lounge

room &amp; Reading rm. - _.hoq.
Total ipsresae in painting a/c

(41) Increase in plumbing a/cs
20 more fixtures than in Apr. estimate-
Increased price of plumbing materials.
More elaborate system than was con-
temnlated in April 1916.

(42) Increase in Heating &amp; Ventilating a/cs
Large amt. of indirect heating
required. Thermostatic control added.
Increased costs »f H. &amp; V. materials,

(43, Increase in Electrical a/c,
Covers additionofbracketlamps, floor
 wall plugs and the cost of more
ornamental fixtures than originally cone
terinlated,

(44) Miscellaneous increas--rnt tabulated,

1,900.

12,400.

10,900.

3,400.

22000.

Total amt. of Incre--—--

Am*+. Of April estimate an reduced;

Total amt. Apr. est. as reduced
plus. increases

yg

H05,200.
=RNa

"95,000.
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S2500.
1500,

24000.

(CT,

oS “ow
£500,

12500.
7000,
2000,

11500.
~ 3

3

4000.
7500.

(4)

[ 5)

Tyr=-

al
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3
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u

Then
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42%

yan 2 EE

- Sen (2)
Yow InCe

CE00

£2500nv ‘

, DOGO52600.2a2G00 «

DEEN

£2000.

126500¢

to: L.
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This tskes into sccounr¢ “pat 8 - ten (3) 11,500.or Increase in lubor Rates 4) 23.500

185,000.



VALKER MEMORIAL.

Total of Jan. 1917 e~tima*r

Reductions suggested by Mr. Kahhon

(1) Omit finish in Billiard Rm. Bo
and shoot’

2) Reduce Gym. walls to 77
sand lines Br’

~ke Ne &amp; S. stairs o
wit terrace posts,

ayme. window grills
--Qr.-wwood cover

minate fireplaces sma.
 ent. lobby grilles «
ng rm. floors straigh’

+ outlets in dining rm.
flat metal, =~ -

Make serving rm. ceiling of wood-
M Wert lobby walle of plaster inst-

of woods = -

¢-ille rm. ceiling directly on cone» °
| «=» wainscot instead of wood.

- Mirrorss = = = = = = = =.

wr gran.floor &amp; base inster
marbley = — — -

irilles implified or made of wood - -
Zliminate panelling from Passage 7
Jrait finish from faculty &amp; alunn.
faculty&amp;Alumni Din. Rm.
Jrmit ornaments from ceilings,=— - -
Simplify cornice &amp; eliminateVmoulding:
North Dining rm. ceiling on slab
2liminate small beams,

# window trim &amp; entrance panels,
Make pilasters flat,
fohten cornices
rophy rm. plaster on conc. beams and

add small wood beams directly to ceilingl,200.
mit fluted columnss 12600.
Omit false ceiling in serve. &amp; Dishwash.rm. 150.
“wire lath walls from gvlie = = = == 400.

nlester side walls ~~  * 250.
vainting " " # 300.

Replace marble in basmt. by granolithic. 200
71iminate ceiling plaster from basmt.rms 500.

150.
200%
£00,
2700 o

550
150.
500.

2300.
100.
250.
450.

‘-

'21)

3s aw
oY &lt;afoe fA

uoFe
ed has

. -

CeCG TE met,

wa”
‘ 7, is£ al

£03,800 *

Total amt. of estimate minus reductions, =
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design and choice of building material

depends on the tyve decided upon for the Ins*itute aa

whole. It will cost approximately $250,000, The

llemorial should be in its general character, simple, dig-

nified and attractive. It should be easy of access

have entrances on all sides with ample light and

There should be provision made in the form of porticos,

etcey for such out-—of-door sociabilityashasfound a

place in the past on Roger's steps

THE INTERIOR

It is assumed that there may be four to five

floors, but the grouving of rooms proposed must be con=

sidered merely tentative.

The interior should include the following rooms

with about the area specified. The divisicn between

floors is somewhat arbitrary. It will be necessary to

provide lunch space for at least six hundred students.

Bagement

Lunch Roon
Lavatories

6000
500

fm : I Lio
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entrance Hall
Administrative
Reception Roon
Social Roons
Grill Roon
Reading Roon

Office

"ndent Offices
"ating Roon
noma for Games
brary

~ ~ulty Room

Tvonasivm
( Tn be used later as

Auditorium)
Aor

 Nn
*ional Offices for

ent Activities
Neous
11 lunch space

1000
500
500

2500
1000
10600

2000
1000
1000
1500
1000

5500

1000

1000
1000
3500

" yLA I o’” Salant &amp; )SA A  as fn.Ar Wg
E55ay AFreeeMie


